
 

  

9th October 2020 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

Many schools across the borough have reported closures to pods within their schools, as 

case numbers for COVID-19 rise. I urge you all to wear masks at pick up and drop off to 

reduce any possibility of risk of infection. This is only to help and protect one another. 

 

Nursery and Reception Parents 

Please be mindful, when you are dropping off and collecting, to not block the gateway. 

You should only be in front of the gate when it is your child/children’s turn. We ask that 

you move swiftly on to allow the next person the same courtesy. Please ensure you are 

lining up in the correct area in an orderly fashion and to tuck prams in where possible.  

Fines for lateness 

After a discussion with the school governors, we are moving towards issuing fines to 

families for late collection to cover the cost of the child care that is being provided as 

overtime. More information to follow.  

Parents Meetings 

Parents meetings will take place virtually this year on the 4th November, using google 

meets. Meetings will last for 10 minutes and we will schedule these closer to the time. 

Children will finish school at 1:00pm on this day. 



 

  

A Special Thank You 

Everyone from St Peter and St Paul would like to thank Mr Schmitz, for his extremely 

kind donation of 10 automatic hand sanitising dispensers that are now stationed 

throughout the school. 

 

 



 

  

Kit Theatre 

Last week, Year 1 had a very exciting (socially distanced) visitor in their classroom. 

Year 1 had an unexpected visit from the secret agents from GOSH (Government Office 

of Strange Happenings). Together they discovered an egg in the playground that hatched 

into an alien! The children learned how to speak alien and taught Nanoo how to speak 

English. An important Dr from the government wanted to experiment on Nanoo, but the 

children said no, so they helped her escape, so she could go back to her planet. 

 

  

This week, Year Three have been studying the book The Promise and this week, a character from 

the book, Emma, got in touch to ask if they could help her with a very special project. She had 

heard sad news that a property developer wanted to build new apartments in King Square Park 

and needed the help of Year Three to stop it happening. They visited the park to see the nature 

and wildlife and then in the afternoon, they managed to persuade to property developer to change 

his mind!  



 

  

 

   

 

 



 

  

Parent Teacher Association  

PTA - Christmas cards 

 

The deadline has been extended - a few more days to go to return your child/ren drawing and 

order form for Christmas. 

This year you can add fridge magnets or key rings to the traditional Christmas cards - what a 

lovely present for grand-parents and relatives to receive and to cherish long after the Winter 

holidays. 

All the details are on classlist. 

 

Note: NO photocopied forms are allowed by the company. Please ask the school office for a 

spare one if needed. 

 

 

PTA - Second Hand Uniform 

Due to the current COVID situation there won't be any uniform sale in the playground this term. 

Items for sale are available on Classlist - log in, go to Marketplace then scroll down to see all 

the available items. 

Send your request to PTA on Classlist - thank you!  

 

http://www.classlist.com/


 

  

 

 

PTA - AGM 

The AGM is on November 1st via zoom. Link+ time TBC very soon 

This year the roles of Chair, Secretary and Treasurer need to be filled.  

 

We would also ask that someone step forward to become class rep for each of year group 

and for the new nursery class. 

  

If you believe you can help our fantastic school in anyway please do attend the meeting or get 

in touch at this address. Any role can be shared by a couple of people - the old adage is still 

true “Many hands make light work!” 

 

Even if you do not want to become a committee member please still attend and find out all 

about the fundraising work that we do to provide much needed money for the school. You can 

of course attend each meeting as a helper.  

 

St Peter and St Paul is truly a lovely school where our children are blossoming - please 

become a member of that community and help where you can.  

 

mailto:stpeterandstpaulschoolpta@gmail.com


 

  

 

 

“Let us ask the Lord for the grace always to accept the invitation to His feast, which is 

free.” 

Pope Francis 

 

 

Have a lovely weekend, and remember to wear a mask! 

Yours Sincerely 

 

Miss T Peters and Miss McGuinness 


